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about it.

Apparently this sort of politi¬cal strategy is finally starting toback fire. White folks are now hav¬
ing to face the tact that they aren'tused to doing the kind of analysis
necessary to lead this country into
the future. Indeed it is almost as ifthe grand wizard s curtain hasfinally been lifted from their eyes!This election, while still
deeply mired in the kind of race
baiting of days gone by, is a signalthat white folks may be coming of
age. They may be coming to a
point where they themselves, and
not just us Black folks, are now
willing to think more deeply aboutsocial and fiscal policies. Indeed
there may be hope after all.

Most of us would generally
agree that white folks can be smart
people. However, when it comes to
politicah issues, they like so manyothers, tend to be lazy about mak¬
ing tougfnaecisions. They like to
procrastinate.

They prefer to deflect the
responsibility for problems that
they themselves have created .
entitlements . to those least able
to defend themselves from attack.

The truth is that white folks
are by far and away the largestrecipient of welfare payments in
this country. In fact they are by far
the largest recipients of all govern¬
ment ent i t lementsVIndeed, if black
were eliminated from the entitle¬
ment program all together, this
country would not even notice it.
Of course white politicians would
have you believe otherwise.

The bright spot in this election
is that white folks seem to be say¬
ing to themselves, albeit quietly,
"Hey. that is me you are talking
about fellah."

Yes this an interesting time in
¦> southern political history. The

struggle this country is experienc¬
ing right now may be the great
white awakening: White folks dis¬
covering that it wasn't US afterall.
That Blacks were not the cause of
the decline of the economy and the
flight of jobs overseas, or the
decline of our manufacturing base ^

in this country. Blacks are not the
reason we are losing whole indus¬
tries overseas. Black folks are not
responsible for the S & L crisis.
No white folks, we didn't do that.

I must say however, that I am
not convinced that white poljtfi-cians are ready for white fofl£s 10
do their own analysis. I will be
convinced of that when I start to
see political ads featuring real
white folks going to the grocery
store with their food stamps, buy¬
ing beer, steaks, and cigarettes and
then climbing in their trucks laugji-
ins loud, listening to Tanya Tucyjj^
on their way to see Dale Earnhait v

*

win another race.
Just once I would like to sea a

politician run a commercial use the
image of white folks. senior citi¬
zens, collecting their checks in the
mail and then running off to their
country clubs to play golf and gin
rummy with their friends.

And no need to say that you,
white folks, have always been
against that kind of welfare/entitle¬
ment abuse, cause you know you
would be lying. Until now, you
have never taken the time to find
out that it was white folks who was

feeding at the trough all the time.
Only when I see those com¬

mercials will we all know that
white folks are ready to renounce
their history of making a mess and
then looking for scapegoats to
blame it on. Only then will we
know that white folks is ready to
do their own voting.
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^Crown^ftr Drugs^
SPECIALS GOOD OCTOBER 21, 22, 23 & 24 ^HEADQUARTERS
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MASCARA

ALL TYPES
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SHAMPOO, CONDITIONER
OR STYLING

2/300
CUTEX
POLISH
REMOVER

8 Oz.
BONUS SIZE
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ODOR FREE

GARLIC TABLETS
100

TheraHu
Ru, Cold & Cough Medicine

6's
TheraFlu
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$
. MAXIMUM STRENGTH
NIGHT TIME

. FLU, COLD & COUGH

. FLU A COLD
YOUR CHOICE

CROWN
EXTRA-STRENGTH
NON-ASPIRIN PAIN
RELIEF CAPLETS

100's

FILM
DEVELOPING
SPECIAL

thru Oct. 27

SlOOoff
I processing

$900 Off
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Pius . . . Get a 2nd set of standard
size prints FREE everyday or choose Pro
35 professional quality 4" prints returned
in a mini-album.

12 or 15
exp. roll

24 or 36
exp. roll

BUY 2 AND GET 5°°
REFUND BY MAIL
ACTIFED 12's
OR SUDAFED
SEVERE COLD

ACTIFED 4A CAPLETSOR¦v TABLETS

YOUR
CHOICE

Sudafed

LISTERINE
COOL MINT OR

ORIGINAL
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32 Oz.

4.39
ARM * HAMMER DENTAL CARE 5 Oz

TOOTHPASTE . REGULAR OR
TARTAR CONTROL

4 5 or TARTAR CONTROL QEL

Visit One of These Convenient Crown Drug Locations
1. 631 Peters Creek Parkway
2. Reynolds Manor Shopping Center

3075 Kern3. 3075 Kernersville Road
4. 301 Acadia Avenue

5. Hanes Mall
6. Old Town, 3716 Reynolda Road
7. Clemmons, Westwood Village8. Lewisville, 6499 Shallowford Rd.

9. Stanleyville, Old Hwy. 52 North
10 King, Colony Centre
11. Walkertowni, Hwy. 66 ; *

12. 4917 Country Club Rd
13. Bermuda Quay
14. New Market Plaia . Kernersville

W« R4senre The Right To Limit Quantities.
visa a oewa opt*c Shop t

_ w. ucttisviiic, onaiiowrora no 14. New Market Plaia . KemevAy Also In: Yadklnvllle, Taylorsvllle, Lexington, Salisburyand Welcome. '
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